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Anti-politics and the spirit of capitalism: Dissidents,
monetarists, and the Czech transition to capitalism
GIL EYAL
University of California, Berkeley

This article sets out to investigatea problem,which in some respects
is parallel to Weber's famous thesis on the origins of the "spirit of
capitalism."What Weberfound in need of explanationwas the sense
of moral duty, or a "calling,"which accompaniedthe profit-seeking
activitiesof capitalistentrepreneurs,and playeda majorrole in rationalizing their conduct. Almost a century later, and in the radically
differentcontextof the post-communistCzechRepublic,I find a similar
sense of moral duty imbuingnot so much the pursuitof profit,but the
constructionof capitalistinstitutions.As I show in this article,Czech
economicpolicies,while obviouslyguidedby pragmaticconsiderations,
are also orientedtowarda distinctivelyascetic complexof meanings.
Thereis anotheraspect, however,of the Czechtransitionto capitalism,
which I would like to highlight, because it explains what is counterintuitiveaboutthis "spiritof capitalism."This is the extentto whichthe
Czech transitionwas initiated and accomplishedin the absence of a
capitalist class. Before I explain this observation,let me first note its
import:had privateproprietorsplayeda majorrole in the transitionto
capitalism, this sense of moral duty would have been immediately
intelligiblein terms of their materialinterests,and easily dismissedas
ideology. In the absence of a capitalist class, however, it is not selfevidentwhy the bearersof such ideology have appointedthemselvesas
the "footmen,"holding the door open for a class that is yet to arrive;
and in particular,why such advocacyhas taken the form of a calling.
This argument,about the absence of a capitalist class, emerges from
my collaborativeworkon the transitionfrom socialismto capitalismin
CentralEurope.'Brieflyput, the argumentis that the type of capitalism
to emergeafterthe fall of communismwas determinedby strugglesand
alliancesin the late communistfield of power.Wherethe nomenklatura
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managed to convert itself into a propertiedclass via "spontaneous
privatization,"the result was a system of "capitalistswithout capitalism," i.e., a relativelypowerfulpropertiedsocial class thriving in the
context of weak, rudimentary,or even absentcapitalistmarketinstitutions.2Where,on the otherhand, the nomenklaturawas blockedby an
independentintelligentsia,the latterbeganto understanditself and act
a culturalbourgeoisie in charge of building
as a bildungsbiirgertum,
institutions.
Privatization
capitalist
proceeded more cautiously, and
typically produceddiffuse ownershiprights and de facto managerial
control.The resultwas a "capitalismwithoutcapitalists,"i.e., developed
capital and labor markets,functioningstock exchanges,and budding
mechanismsof corporategovernance,all administeredby the intelligentsia in its role as "culturalbourgeoisie,"but without a propertied
class.3These are of course "ideal types,"and while it is arguablethat
Poland, Hungary,and the Czech Republicall approximatethe model
of "capitalismwithoutcapitalists,"they obviouslyvary in this respect.4
Amongthem,however,the CzechRepublicis probablythe most striking
example of such a system, because its "voucherprivatization"(to be
discussedlater)transferredstateassetsnot to individualproprietors,but
to investmentfundsultimatelyowned by the state bank. Consequently,
Czechmanagershave significantde facto controlover privatizedfirms,
but little ownershiprights.5
I paused in somewhat lengthy detail on this notion of "capitalism
without capitalists,"because it is essential in order to grasp what is
counterintuitiveabout the developmentof an ascetic capitalistspiritin
the Czech Republic.Hence, the centralquestionof this articleis: in the
absence of a capitalist class, who are the bearers of the "spiritof capitalism" in post-communist Czech Republic, and why - how did they acquire
the taste for its peculiar austerities and discipline?

The thesis
My answer to the first question is that an unlikelycoalition between
dissidentintellectualsand "internallyexiled"technocratsis the historical agentbearingthe "spiritof capitalism"in the Czech Republic.The
particularlycounterintuitiveelementof this answeris not so muchthat
intellectualsor technocratsbecome advocatesof capitalism.They have
done so manytimesbefore.Whatis muchmoreimprobableis theirdoing
so in unison.At least superficiallyit would seem that the careers,lifestyles,and existentialchoices of dissidentsand technocratsare so radi-
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cally differentas to precludealliancesbetweenthem. On the one hand,
VaclavHavel and his fellow prison-mates,moralists,and bohemians;
on the other,Vaclav Klaus and his group of neo-liberal economists,
"suits,"and bankers.What could they possiblyhave in common?
My answerto the second question is that what dissidentsand technocrats share,and what accountsfor theirjoint sense of moral duty,is an
elective affinitybetween their respectiveperceptionsof the social role
of intellectuals and their understandingsof how society should be
ruled.Again, this is the counterintuitiveelementof this thesis:dissidents
and technocratsdo not speakas the "organicintellectuals"of a capitalist
class-in-the-making,nor as the new private proprietorsthemselves.
Theirjoint appreciationfor the virtues of the capitalistspirit, I would
argue,is part and parcelof the class alliance betweenthem as the two
leadingfractionsof the post-communistCzech intelligentsia.
In some respects, this thesis representsan attempt to come to terms
with the shortcomings, but also insights, of Konrad and Szelenyi's
claim that the intellectualswere "on the road to class power" under
communism.To my mind, the majorproblemin theiranalysiswas that
they jumped too quickly from imputed class interests to predictions
aboutcollectiveconsciousnessand action. Or put differently,what they
offered was a "representation,"in Bourdieu'ssense, which accorded
with othercontemporaryrepresentationsof the intelligentsiaas a "new
class,"and thus captureda "classproject,"but which failedto take into
account that all such representationswere an elementof classificatory
struggles.6To analyze class formation and class alliances one must
keep in mind both the objectivemoment of proximityin social space,
but also the subjectivemoment of concrete classificatorystruggles,
wherein identitiesare made. This is how the term "class alliance" is
used in this article.The followingpages focus on the identitiesof Czech
intellectualsand technocrats,and argue that the possibilitiesfor alliance betweenthem inheredin such things as their perceptionsof their
own roles as intellectuals and professionals, not in their "objective
interests."But at the same time, I also argue that such affinitieswere
determinedby the proximitybetween their positions in social space,
because their identitiesrepresentedhomologous reactionsto the classificatorystrugglesaroundthe "newclass" project.7I emphaticallydo
not arguethat intellectualsare "on the road to class power"again.The
paradoxof the alliancebetweentechnocratsand dissidents,as we shall
see later, is preciselythat they coalesce arounda self-limitingrole, and
a programthat is almost the directnegationof the "newclass"project.
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One last point before I plunge into the actual analysis. There is an
obvious, and quite formidable,objection to my thesis, and I need to
addressit to convince the readerthat this exerciseis worthwhile:even
in the absenceof a domesticcapitalistclass, so the argumentwould go,
there isn't much mysteryabout the zeal, nay even the sense of moral
duty, in building capitalist institutions. Isn't such professed "duty"
merelywhat is requiredof all countriestoday,if they are to accommodate the demandsof internationallendinginstitutionsor attractforeign
investment?And isn't it inconsequentialwho those are at the helm,
and what are their identities?The forces of globalizationmandatethat
whosoeverthey are, by necessity they become organic intellectualsof
the international capitalist class. If there is no variation on the
dependent variable, so to speak, how could one seek the cause in
elementsspecificto one case?
I beg to differ,and for threereasons.First, this argumentrelies on the
metaphorof "diffusion"from the core to the unsuspectingperiphery.
This metaphorpresentsthe social origins of neo-liberalismas AngloSaxon, stemmingfrom the rise of Thatcherismand Reaganism.As a
sociologicalaccountI find it highlyunsatisfactory,and I would suggest
that we need to think of neo-liberalismnot as somethinginventedand
imposed by the west, but as a truly global bricolageassembledfrom
various parts of the world. One example should suffice, since it is
centralto the argumentof this article:a majorstrategiccomponentof
the neo-liberalpackage is the discourse of "civil society."It is in the
name of civil society,its empowermentand well-being,that economic
measuresare justified, and state interventionis vilified.8But this discourse of civil society is not strictly a Western invention.Though it
owes a great deal to the original eighteenth-centuryWest-European
discourse,its reemergencefrom relativeobscurityin the late twentiethcentury cannot be explainedwithout noting its revival, first, in latecommunist CentralEurope,among the circles of the opposition, and
its diffusion to the west from there. Polish, Hungarian, and Czech
intellectuals,for reasons that I explore in this article,have reinvented
civil society and provided the concept with some of the essential
elementsone finds today in neo-liberaldoctrine.9
Second, I do not agree that there is no variation on the dependent
variable. There are significant differences among post-communist
countries in the extent, zeal, and skill with which neo-liberalismis
adopted, as well as in the emphasison specificaspects of the package.
The example I gave earlier, of the differencesbetween the East and
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Central Europeantransitions,should alert us to the fact that despite
the "pressures"of the world economic system, and despite the nearidentity of rhetoricin support of the market, domestic factors play a
majorrole in determiningwhat kind of capitalismwill emerge.
Finally,it is preciselymy contention that the social characteristicsof
the actors at the helm do matter.In a recentarticle,StevenFish shows
that the most accuratepredictorof the progressof economic reforms
in post-communistcountriesis the characterof the foundingelections
aftercommunism'send. In particular,he notes that the main difference
between successfuland unsuccessfuleconomies was the availabilityof
alternativeleadership,or as he puts it "agentsof transformation,"
at the
moment of elections, who were willing and able to implementradical
economic reforms.10We are now far from the image of a neo-liberal
orthodoxy radiatingfrom the center, with the unvaryingforce of an
"institution."Instead, we are led to ask two questions, both of which
emphasize historicity: first, and this is the question posed by this
article, how were such counter-elitesformed? What social types do
they represent?Is it possible to explain their behavior as reformers
with respect to their social characteristics,their biographies, and
world-views?The second question, on which I only touch cursorily
toward the end of this article, is how were such counter-elitesmade
availableat the righttime?What werethe concreteprocessesby which
such counter-eliteswereforgedinto an alternativeto communistrule?
Plan of the argument
The first section of this articleseeks to corroboratemy argument,that
the transitionto capitalismin the Czech Republicis imbuedwith the
"spiritof capitalism."I show that ethical concerns of the ascetic kind
are paramount in the process of capitalist transformation,and that
they are reified and evoked in rituals of sacrifice, purification, and
confession. The second section attempts to show that "anti-politics,"
the ideology of Czech dissidents,was a form of "other-worldlyasceticism,"in the sense that the "calling"of dissentcould ultimatelyonly be
verifiedby sacrifice.I furtherargue that "anti-politics"were given an
orientationby the concept of "civilsociety."It allowed
"inner-worldly"
the pursuitof one's calling throughthe constructionof a moral communityand within its confines. Finally,I show that this dissidentethic
bore strongaffinitiesto a certainform of capitalistorganization,which
I call "monetarism."These affinitiesunderlaythe alliancebetweenthe
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dissidents and a group of monetarist economists who held political
powerin the Czech Republicuntil 1997.
The post-communistspirit of capitalism
As we know from Weber,the spirit of capitalismmeans that worldly
economic activityis treatedas a "calling,"an ethical pursuit.It is one's
duty to increaseone's capital, hence one needs to approacheconomic
activity in the most methodical, sober, and self-renouncingmanner.
A similardemandis voiced by Czech reformers,but with two modifications: first, the calling is no longer addressed to the individual
entrepreneur,to Franklin's"young man," but to something called
"society";second, self-renunciationand sacrifice are justified for the
sake of the future,no doubt, but there is also a sense in whichthey are
requiredas atonementfor sins of the past. "Society"lived beyond its
means under socialism, it has spent more than it could afford,now it
needs to sacrifice:
We lived ... at the expense of the future. Now the bill for all this is being
presented to us, in the form of sacrifices. They are considerable, and greater
ones await us. They are and will be as great as the loan we all took out of the
bank account of our future. The size of this debt is directly proportional to
the silence with which we accepted the communist exploitation of the future."

Thereare two distinctwaysby whichthis callingis communicated.The
firstis by example.For sacrificeto be genuine,it cannot be imposedon
society from above,it must be voluntary,and the task of governmentis
thereforeto lead by example.It mustfirstand foremostbalanceits own
books. Thus, the Czech governmentannouncedwith great pomp and
circumstancethat it finishedthe 1991/92 fiscal year with a surplus.A
small ceremony was conducted and even televised and broadcast all
over the country,in which the surpluswas solemnly written into the
nextyear'sbudget.Whateverone thinksaboutthe economicrationality
of balanced budgets, it is clear that the televised ceremony itself was
intendedas an exercisein civic education. It was meant as a message
for ordinaryCzechs:"balanceyour check books, and save a little, this
is whatyourgovernmentdoes, and this is what virtuemeans."
The second, and far more revealing,way by which the calling is communicated,is as penance.Sacrificeis prescribedas the only means by
which individualsand society can atone for the sins of the communist
past and purify themselvesfrom its corruptinginfluences.While the
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government must set the example of ethical conduct, it must also
combat,througha varietyof economicand othermeasures,the corruption that alreadyhas set in. There is thus a distinct differencebetween
this Czech "spirit of capitalism,"and the one described by Weber.
While for Adam Smith the human propensityto "truck, barter, and
trade"was given, i.e., the stuff of civil society was natural,pure, and
ready to be led by example,the Czech reformersseem to proceedwith
the assumption that the human material they have inheritedis thoroughly polluted. Society,in the eyes of the reformers,is not a tabula
rasa on whichthe marketmechanismcan begin to inscribeits civilizing
effects,but a highlycorruptedand corruptiblemedium,the productof
communistrule:
What has happenedin the past 20 years in Czechoslovakiais that a broad
social framework(whichused to hold the nation together)has eitherdisintegratedor lost all its meaning.As a result,all social norms of behaviorhave
disappeared....12

In the eyes of the Czech reformers,the communistpast constitutesan
immense obstacle to the developmentof market capitalism and civil
society,not so muchbecauseof the excessesof socialistindustrialization
that inhibitedefficiencyand polluted the environment,but because of
the pollution of minds and souls wroughtby communistinstitutions:
the dependencyfosteredby state redistribution,whichallowedpeopleto
collect an income workinghard for it; the irresponsibilityof socialist
consumerism, which allowed the whole society to spend beyond its
means, without regardfor the future;the pollution of people's bodies
by over-eating,drinking,and smoking.13
It is in this context that we should understandthe economic policies
undertakenby the reformersas having a "spiritual"or "moral"side.
Such policies were not merely technical steps requiredto restore the
economy to health, but also ascetic techniquesaddressedat the task of
purification. They ranged from collective ritual sacrifices in which

society was purged of its most corruptedmembers,in particularthe
old generation, to measures that requiredindividualsto break their
attachment to those most corrupted elements of their selves. The
biggest collectivepurgetook place in the Czech Republic,as well as in
other CentralEuropeancountries, immediatelyafter the fall of communism: about 10 percent of the labor force took early retirement,
usually in the form of "disability"pension, and disappearedfrom the
books. It was sound economic policy, since communist economies
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certainly sufferedfrom over-employment,but it was also a symbolic
"disabling"message: these people, who spent most of their working
lives under communism, are no longer fit to work, they cannot be
trustedto work, hence to participatein society.Unemploymentitself,
however,was convenientlyreformulatedas a purgatory,as that liminal
space whereindividualscan renouncetheirold selves,become purified
of "old ways," and reinvent themselves as responsible members of
society. To be laid-off, so the explanation went, was a blessing in
disguise, since people are given a chance to "re-tool"and acquire
"humancapital."
The sacrifice meant to purify society also took the form of public
rituals of confession. No amount of sacrifice and re-tooling could
cleanse the polluted "socialistman,"unless he confrontedhis past. If
the past will not be remembered,told and admitted,it will continueto
hauntsociety:
We are like an obese person who forgets that he is loaded down with several
dozen extra kilos and that these are an extra burden for his heart and
ultimately shorten his life.14

In the Czech Republic, the process of capitalist reconstructionwent
hand-in-handwith the drive, led by former dissidentsVaclav Benda
and Daniel Kroupa,to revealthe names of formersecretpolice agents,
and screenstate officialswith regardto their past. The legislationwas
probably the most vengeful among Central European countries, in
terms of barringformercommunistsfrom public office.'5Nonetheless,
its major functionwas ideological, ratherthan legal, as was indicated
by the term adopted to designate this process. Significantly,it was
called lustrace, adopted from the Latin, which Siklova renders as

"purificationby sacrifice, purging."16Thus, lustrace referredat one
and the same time to the purificationof society by the sacrificeof its
communist "scapegoat,"and to the purificationof the individualby
penanceand confession,which,whencorrectlyrendered,could actually
make them fit to fulfill public functions again. This confession, as in
the inquisition,was not meantto establishguilt, but to save one's soul,
to purify one. It had to be public, so as to dramatizethe message of
collective guilt. It was meant to produce effects on the other guilty
individuals,the majorityof ordinarypeople, who will be able to identify themselveswith the negativehero of the confessiondrama,confess,
at least to themselves,and receiveabsolution:
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Each pardonshould be precededby a confession,repentanceor atonement
of those, who here systematicallyfor 40 years informedon somebody,and
now they don'thaveeventhe courageto own up to it and apologize.17

My purposein this sectionwas to show that the transitionto capitalism
in the CzechRepublicwas accompaniedby pervasiveritualsof sacrifice,
purification,and confession;that alongsidethe economic programone
could discern also an ethical program,so to speak. But what are these
ritualsevidencefor?In whatsensedo they indexa "spiritof capitalism"?
It was not my purposehere to arguethat ordinaryCzechshave necessarily internalizedthe meaningsconveyedby these rituals,and begun
to behave accordingly.The preceding was not evidence about the
practices of ordinary people, but about the climate of thought surroundingthe formulationof economic policy, i.e., about the discourse
of the political class. Consequently, there are two, superimposed,
senses in which I take these rituals to index a "spiritof capitalism."
First, the idea of a "spiritof capitalism"seems to be a concretetarget
of the Czech reformers.They seem persuadedthat it is not enough to
establish market mechanisms,or impose fiscal austerity,but that for
economic reformto succeed,"society"must internalizethe virtues of
sacrifice.The second, and related, sense in which the term "spiritof
capitalism"is employed, has to do with the role of the government
itself: it should lead by the exampleof ethical behaviorand sacrifice;it
should be a patient confessor that gently encouragesdisclosure;but it
should also be a stern educator that prescribespenance to purify the
collective and individualsoul. Not only do the Czech reformersthink
that theirtargetis to fostera "spiritof capitalism,"but they understand
this task as imposing on them an ethical code. My task in the next
sections is to discover the origins of this "irrationalcore,"as Weber
would put it, of Czech economic rationality,and discoverhow it came
to dominateCzechpost-communisteconomic life.
The dissidents and anti-politics
Who were they, and how did they become dissidents?

AlthoughVaclavHavel is probablythe most famous Czech dissident,
he is not the most typical of them. Indeed, the breeding ground for
Czech dissidencewas not "the theateron the balustrades"but Charles
University,significantlyits philosophical and law faculties. Although
there were many artists and a few priests among them, most active
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Table 1. Career trajectories of "dissident" members of the first post-communist Czech
administration
Name

Degree

Eda Kriseova

Journalism Editor,Listy
1962
(literaryjournal)

Firstjob

Year
Nextjob
dismissed

1990position

1970

Housekeeping President's
publicrelations
adviser

JaroslavSabata Psychology Lecturer,
1953
Masaryk
University

1969

Worker

Czechminister
withoutportfolio

Jifi Dientsbier

Philosophy Czechradio
1960

1969

Stoker

Federalminister
of foreignaffairs

Lubos
Dobrovsky

Slaviclang. Czechradio
1960

1970

Storage
worker

Federalminister
of defense

Michael
Zantovskl

1980
Psychology Psychiatric
1973
researchinstitute

Freelance
translator

President'spress
secretary

MilanUhde

Slaviclang. Editor,Hostdo
1958
domu(literary
journal)

1971

Freelance
writer

Czechminister
of culture

Pavel
Rychetskl

Law 1966

Lecturer,
Charles
University

1970

Worker

Deputyfederal
prime-minister

PetrPithart

Law 1962

Lecturer,
Charles
University

1969

Night
watchman

Czechprimeminister

PetrPfihoda

Psychiatry Psychiatristin a
1962
mentalinstitute

1970

Ambulance
psychiatrist

Presssecretary,
Czech
government

dissidents were recruited from among the humanist intelligentsia philosophers, historians, jurists, social scientists, and journalists. Table 1
demonstrates that this was especially true for those among them who
became influential after 1989.
Why were dissidents typically recruited from among humanist scholars?
The answer, as illustrated in Table 1, is that they were dismissed from
their jobs in the aftermath of the "Prague spring" of 1968.18Not only
did they lose their jobs, but most of them seemed unable to continue
working in their fields. There was an element of necessity here: unlike
the economists and technocrats I discuss later, some of whom also lost
their positions, humanist intellectuals were ill-equipped to cope with
the new situation. Philosophers, trained in phenomenology, were
unable to work on non-Marxist philosophy anymore; the situation of
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sociologists, whose departmentswere closed, and of journalists who
were bannedfromwriting,was similar.Additionally,the regimepersecuted some of these individuals, requiringthem to work in manual
jobs, or denyingthem opportunityto work in their fields.Their names
were on "blacklists,"and theirchancesof employmentslim.19
Nonetheless, there was also an element of choice here.Vaclav Klaus,
most probably voicing the thoughts of many ordinary Czechs, but
also intent on legitimatingthe trajectoryassociated with his group of
technocrats, suggested that dissidents chose to work in these jobs
because they were intellectualsincapableof "normal"jobs: "Indeeda
lot of people losing theirjobs afterthe Praguespringendedup as if in a
worse state. I think that this isn't quite the truth. Many among them
chose occupations,in whichthey will be mentallyintact. Such occupations like watchmen,stokerand the like, affordingcertain irregularity,
time for example for studyingHeidegger.I on the other hand chose a
work, which was very binding, immenselyuninspiredand regular."20
We can definitelyleaveto futurehistoriansto debatethese ruminations
on comparativemartyrology.The importantpoint is that they illuminate a majordifferencebetweenthe dissidentsand the monetarists:the
dissidentslost their position in the culturalfield, and have embarked
on a strategyof regainingit, while at the same time playing "outside"
the official sphere. This was the meaning of "dissidence":it was a
responseto the crisis of the intelligentsiafollowing the debacle of the
Prague spring, which concentrated on, as Klaus put it, remaining
"mentallyintact."The first choice of dissidentswas to save their souls
ratherthan save theirjobs; to workon themselves,ratherthanworkfor
the regime, though for what purpose was probablynot very clear to
them from the beginning.
It is importantto recognizethat this was an existentialchoice, i.e., one
conditioned by unconscious factors such as temper and taste. This
explains why it is possible to fix with such definiteness the social
category- humanistintellectuals- most likely to respondin this way,
since the unconscious is much more intimatelyconnected with one's
conditions of existence,with one's social position, than moral reasoning. Thus, even though most dissidentspreferto present "dissent"as
the result of a clear moral choice, the truth is precisely the inverse:
theirtaste for "dissent"as a life-style,so to speak, is whatusheredthem
into a moral universe,what conditionedthem to begin to perceivethe
world in moral terms: "At some point ... everyone had to make an

agonizing choice: to prove their loyalty to the regime by humiliating
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themselvesor to lose everything.... I alwaysmaintainthat in my own
case, when it came to the criticalmomentwhen the otherside askedme
to prove my loyalty,they simply went too fast and I explodedwithout
thinking of the consequences ... and the explosion blew me across to

the other side of the barricade.One loses one's work and then finds
that it becomes, strangely,very easy. The world becomes black and
white. One begins to play one's role on the other side of the barricade."21

And since on the other side one finds "kindredsouls,"who inhabitthe
same universebecause they made similar choices (and because their
social unconscious,theirhabitus,is similar),the choice is reinforcedby
the fact that it createsa relativelyclosed circle of the initiated:"In the
post-prison period I and my wife and the closest friends retreated
among ourselves.We preferrednot to keep much company with anybody.... I consideredmyselfas an isolatedperson, livingpartlyoutside
society."22This closed circle had indeed its comforts, congruentwith
the life-style favored by humanist intellectuals,in particularthe fact
that their work was judged only by peers:"In the censorshipyears, he
had a lot of time for work and study.At home, the phone didn't ring,
because the police ordered to cut him off. He didn't have to and
couldn'ttravel,becausehe didn'thave a passport,he didn'thave to go
to workon the editorialboard.... He could concentrateon writingthe
kind of books, which he knew would be read only by people who got
samizdateditions or exile publications."23
To put it in more theoreticallanguage,my argumentis that dissidence
was the responseof certainhumanistintellectualsto the crisis of 1968,
a response that took the form of a "technologyof the self."Foucault
uses this term to describe the ways by which individuals work on
themselvesto attain certaindesiredstates - grace,authenticity,purity.
These consist of prescribedrituals(such as confession)by which individualsmake themselvesknowableand governablefirst to themselves,
and then necessarilyalso to others.24
The dissident technology of the self

Foucaultargues that Westerncivilizationinheritedfrom early Christianitya hermeneutic-ascetictechnologyof the self. The early Christian technologies of the self were proceduresin which the betteringof
one's self was equated with discovering the truth about one's self,
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which in its turn requiredabandoningone's self. In the practiceof the
earlymonasteries,examiningone's self meant an injunctionof constant
verbalization,under the watchful eye (or rather ear) of the master,
submittingto scrutinythe deepestmovementsand the least suggestions
of one's thought. This was not originally as a report on sins, but to
discoverthe truth about one's self - whichthoughtsweregood and led
to God, which were evil and came from Satan. The condition for
discoveringtruthwas to renounceone's self, to breakthe "attachment
to one's self" by submittingto discipline.25
The dissident discourse of "anti-politics"maintains the hermeneutic
structurecommon to Westernasceticism,only its subjectmatterare no
longer thoughts that have to be reported and verbalized, but acts
(includingspeech)that need to be evaluatedas to their "meaning"and
The devil is indeedlurkingand corruptinghumansouls,
"authenticity."
and his presence is as subtle and insidious as in early Christianity:
"The best resistanceto totalitarianismis simply to drive it out of our
own souls ... our own land, to drive it out of contemporary human-

kind."26The presenceof totalitarianismwithin human souls is at first
slight, hardlytouchingone's innermostreaches.It is establishedby an
act of ritualcommunication,displayingsignals of outwardconformity.
Havel takes as his example a "greengrocer,"who displays the sign
"workersof the world unite" from his shop window.The corruption
process that begins here has nothing to do with what one thinks, but
everythingto do with how one acts. By displayingthe sign, says Havel,
the greengrocerhas surrenderedresponsibilityfor the meaning of his
deeds and speech,indeedthe meaningof his own life, to the system.By
displayingthe sign, he has chosen to "live within a lie." He need not
believein the lie, only to toleratehis life within it, in orderto "confirm
the system,fulfillthe system,make the system."27
Havel's analysis is canonical, and it is in this sense that I refer to a
"dissidentdiscourse."With this term I do not mean to argue that all
dissidentshave espoused Havel'sviews.What they share is not a specific position, but the space offered by Havel's intervention.It is a
"point of diffraction"or "problematization,"around which they revolve.28Havel attacks "post-totalitariansocialism"not because it is
repressive and unjust, but because it envelopes individual conduct
withina maze of uncertaintiesand paradoxes.It destroysthe individual's
meaningfulexistence within the "naturalworld,"by creatinga wholly
fabricated language in which words are senseless, and thinking is
impossible.29One cannot know what is "true"and what is "false"any-
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more, what is "wrong"and what is "right."It is this problematization
of the conditionsfor individualconduct that is sharedby participants
in the dissident discourse, and that sets it apart from other critical
discourses,specificallythat of "reformcommunism."30
Note how similar is Havel's criticism to Luther's.Both rebel against
the institutionalizedrituals that mediate private and public life, and
that allow a disjuncturebetween the two. Communist citizens and
catholic worshipperscan sin in their private life, and receive instant
absolutionby producingthe correct ritual gesturesin public life. This
is the meaning of "living in a lie," and hence Havel and Luther's
responsesare in the form of a "technologyof the self" as a means of
regainingauthenticityand re-integratingprivateand public life. Individuals can, by themselvesand throughtheir own initiative,create a
situation in which the implicationsand meaning of their actions and
words will be clear. The move from "living within a lie" to "living
within the truth"is an "existentialchoice,"which in Havel's version
does not requiremuch work upon one's self, since "the essential aims
of life are presentnaturallyin every person."Solafide. It just may so
happen"thatone day somethingin our greengrocersnaps and he stops
putting up the slogans.... He begins to say what he really thinks at
political meetings."The greengrocerwill thus recapturehis responsibility for what he says and does. Since it is in the natureof the system
that truth and lie are incompatible,it will reject the greengrocerand
will enforcehis existentialchoice on him.31
But here a game of interpretationopens, whichthreatensto undermine
Havel'sgroundingof hermeneutictechnology.It is quite similarto the
self-doubtthat threatenedLuther'sbelief in personalsalvation.To have
an authentic self, Havel said, to possess the truth about themselves,
individualsmust performcertainwork on themselves.This work consists in examiningtheirdeeds and theirwordsas to their"authenticity"
- whetherthey reallymean what they say and do, or they merelyserve
the interestsof the system.Havel attemptsto "ground"this self-examination, to minimize its scope, by arguing for a naturalpropensityin
human beings, a "longing for humanity'srightful dignity, for moral
integrity."Havingthe capacityto distinguishbetweenright and wrong,
truth and lie, one only needs to performthe required"leapof faith"to
find one's self living within the truth. It follows that the moral individual undercommunismis a dissident,since it is only they who reallylive
within the truth and take responsibilityfor their words and deeds. Or
put differently,it followsthat dissidenceis a "calling,"it is the only way
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to assume responsibility for one's life, the only way to make life
authentic.As the Russianpoet Yevtushenkoput it: "I pursuemy career,
by not pursuingit."
But what if the essentialmeaningof "dissidence,"its innermostsecret
is that it actuallyconfirmsand supportsthe system, preciselythrough
the dissidents'resistance?Havel faces this possibilitywhen he attempts
to answerthe question"who are the dissidents?"He denies, therefore,
that there are any "dissidents,"in the sense that they constitute a
specialized "profession"or pursuit. "In fact, a dissident is simply a
physicist, a sociologist, a worker,a poet, individualswho are merely
doing what they feel they must and consequently,who find themselves
in open conflict with the regime. This conflict has not come about
throughany conscious intention on their part, but throughthe inner
logic of their thinking,behavioror work."Dissidence is an "existential
attitude,"not a profession.On the contrary,"to institutionalizea select
categoryof well-known... 'dissidents'means in fact to deny the most
intrinsicmoral aspect of theiractivity."32
How then do we know whetherone is acting in a moral way?Whether
one is really taking responsibilityfor one's actions and deeds?Havel's
groundingof hermeneutictechnology threatenedto break here, since
it was uncomfortablyclose to the Czech ideal of "small-scalework"
(drobndprace):"honestand responsiblework in widely differentareas
of life but within the existing social order ... workingfor the good of
the nation." Too many Czechs (and reform communists)could have
laid claim to this ideal; almost all forms of law-abidingbehaviorcould
qualifyas taking responsibilityfor one's actions.33The problemis that
interpretationseems to lose its grounding:"thereis no generalmodel
of behavior,that is, no neat, universallyvalid way of determiningthe
point at which small-scale work ceases to be 'for the good of the
nation'and becomes 'detrimentalto the nation.'It is more than clear,
however,that the dangerof such a reversalis becomingmore and more
acute and that small-scalework, with increasingfrequency,is coming
up against that limit beyond which avoiding conflict means compromising its very essence."34In short, it is not enough to work in a
calling, and take responsibilityfor one's actions. One can never be
surethat one is not aiding the regime,and participatingin the destruction of society. Like the Protestants,the dissidentswere looking for a
manifest sign of the calling, an "anchor"to guaranteethat they are
saved.
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Their solution was a very old one. What distinguishesthe dissidentor
the truly moral individual,is the willingness to sacrifice,even to the
point of taking the supremeact of moral responsibility- a sacrificeof
one's life. The most authenticlives are sacrificedones. It is only at this
point, that it is clear that one is threateningpower, not serving its
interests.35As with Calvin, the sacrifice of one's self becomes an
evident sign of the "calling,"reinforcedby belongingto a "community
of the saints."But sacrificedoes more than assuredissidentsthat they
are saved, it also endows them with a form of moral authority,or
"pastoralpower."This is Foucault'stermfor a form of power,modeled
after the authority of the Christian pastor but common to many
Westerninstitutions.It is not the power of the price, who commands
obedience,or the powerof the capitalist,who can threatenunemployment, but the power of the shepherd,who takes care of the flock and
therebyclaimstheirsubmission.The ultimatesupportfor the authority
of the pastor is his willingness,as the "goodshepherd,"to "beprepared
to sacrificehimself for the life and salvation of the flock."This selfsacrificeallows the shepherdto demand some form of sacrificefrom
each individual,specificallyin the form of prescribedrituals (confession) by whichthey will makethemselvesknowableto him.The pastoral
art of guiding individualconduct is based on the knowledgeof hearts
and consciencesthus gained.36
The notion of "sacrifice"was first introducedinto dissidentdiscourse
by the CzechphilosopherJan Patocka,in a treatiseon the moral crisis
of the twentiethcentury.37Patoclafollows Heidegger,in characterizing
the moderncondition as dominatedby techne,by an understandingof
Being throughthe lens of scientismand technology.It is in the name
of life, that the "forces of day" (i.e., enlightenment,progress, better
standard-of-living)rule us all: "How do day, life and peace reign over
every individual'sbody and soul? Through a threat to life through
death. Fromthe perspectiveof day,life is everythingto the individual.
It is the highest value."Preciselybecause of this, the experienceof the
front-linesin WorldWar I offeredsome individualsa way of negating
"the forces of peace,"because it held out the sacrificeof life itself as
somethingthat was demandedof the individualas a supremeshow of
courageand loyalty.Sacrificenegatedprogress,the extensionof meaning towardssome anticipated"well-being."Yet the wardid not manage
to emancipatehumanityfrom the rule of techne.In both communism
and capitalism, society continued to be based on death as "the bond
which people prefer to ignore."In the second half of the twentieth
century,arguedPatocka,the new experienceof sacrificeis dissidence.
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It is "resistanceto the demoralizing,terrorizingand beguilingmotives
of day, a resistancewhich revealstheir true nature.... Those who are
exposedto the pressureof Forceare ... freerthan those who behindthe
front-lineworry whetherand when their turn will come."And Patocka
all those who expesuggestedthat the solidarityamong all "dissidents,"
rienced sacrifice,"the solidarityof the shattered,"will serve as moral
guide for the rest of humanity:
The solidarityof the shattered... who can graspthat historyamountsto the
conflictbetweenmerelife, life that is bareand shackledin fear,and life at the
apex, life which does not plan but which clearlysees that there is a limit to
everyday,to life and its "peace."Onlyhe who can graspthis is a spiritualman.

The role of dissidentsis not to challengethe politicalleadership,but to
urge the rest of us to take responsibilityfor the meaning of our own
lives: "The solidarity of the shattered... will not offer positive programsbut will ... createa spiritualatmosphereand become a spiritual
power that will impose certain limitations on the warringworld."38
Thus, "anti-politics"signified the dissidents'renunciationof political
power in favor of pastoral power. Sacrifice completed the dissident
technology of the self, and allowed it to be exported outside their
"communityof the saints,"both because it groundedits hermeneutic
indeterminacyand thus allowedto transformit into ritual,and because
it establishedthe "spiritualpower"of the dissidentsto guide the consciences of individuals.This is why the dissidents,as pastors of human
souls, were "anti-political."They were not interestedin formulating
political programs,but in "raisingpeople's political understandingto
a much higherlevel, kindlingand encouragingthe moral integrityand
independenceof mind of ordinarycitizens."39
At this point the readermay legitimatelywonder how is it possible to
attributesuch force to what were, after all, isolated writingsof persecuted intellectuals.What is this "pastoralpower?" Is it possible to
show that the dissidents'claim to authority was recognized? It is
important for me, therefore,to pause and clarify:the precedingwas
not an argumentabout how the dissidentswere perceivedby ordinary
people. In fact, there are strong indications that most of the population did not think much of the dissidents'and their claims to moral
superiority.40What I analyzed was a claim, and recognition of such
claims to culturalpower, whatevertheir basis of legitimacy,is nevera
given, and always needs to be enforced through struggle. Only long
afterthese stuggleshavebeen foughtand won, and theirtracescovered
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over,could the victors enjoyfacile recognitionof theirclaim, solely on
the basis of its "legitimacy."In the case of the dissidents, who were
"outside"the officialsphere,this meanta struggleagainstthe orthodoxy
of the culturalfield, which during the years of "normalization"was
composed mostly of "reform communist" intellectuals, individuals
who were in positions similar to the dissidents before 1968, have
espoused the "spirit"of the 1968 reforms,but for some reason have
managedto stay in theirjobs. Sometimesbecause they were too wellknown to be dismissed, sometimesbecause they recanted,sometimes
by force of chance. It is precisely through these struggles, indeed,
forcedby the verylogic of the struggle,that "anti-politics"takes shape.
The dissidents'peculiar world view, in which technologies of the self
play such a crucial role, is at least partially the result of needing to
place an usurpatoryclaim as if from "outside,"and against reform
communists.
Therewere a series of such struggles,more or less eruptingaroundthe
formation of "charter77."Here I can only focus on one of them, to
illustrate my argument.This is the debate on the expulsion of the
Sudeten Germans. It began in the late 1970s, more than thirty years
after the events, in which three-millionethnic Germanswere forcibly
removedfrom their homes and driven across the border.It was conductedin samizdatand emigrejournals,and eventuallyeven in official
partypublications,i.e., the dissidentswere so successfulthat actors in
the official culturalfield could no longer ignore what was happening
in the parallel sphere. On one side were dissident historians, who
criticizedthe wisdom and especiallythe moralityof the expulsion;on
the other side were reform communist intellectualsjustifying these
measureson practicalgrounds.41
The main argumentof the dissidenthistorianswas that the expulsion
applied the indefensiblenotion of collective guilt. Consequently,they
argued, not only was it unjust, but it also helped to create the moral
climate for the communist show trials of the 1950s. Additionally,the
looting encouraged by the government underminedthe concept of
private property,and played into the hands of the communists by
creating their constituency in these regions.42The treatment of the
Germansalso servedto ruin any respectfor individualrights,and can
explainwhy the Czechshave lost their "Europeanvalues."The reform
communists,on the otherhand, consideredthe expulsionto be a tragic
necessity.Theydismissedthe notion that it led to the show trials.These
were due to Stalinism, and took place also elsewhere in Eastern
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Europe. But the stakes of the debate were not merely the goals of
revisionisthistory as against orthodoxy.At stake was the meaning of
dissidenceitself: "Czechdissidentshave a moral duty to overturnthe
judgment on the expulsion, as their struggles with the government
restedon the foundationof a call for the recognitionof the same basic
human rights denied to the Germans."43Similarly,the argumentthat
"it happened also elsewhere"did not satisfy the dissidents.This was
precisely their question: why were the Czechs behavinglike the East
and not the West?Obviously,at stake in this strugglewas the pastoral
position the dissidentswereclaimingto themselves.They offeredthemselvesas confessorsto the Czechnation, systematicallyfindingevidence
of moral corruptionin all aspects of nationallife, but tracingthem not
to an ideology (whichwould have forced them to struggle"withinthe
field"),but to the "originalsin"of the expulsions- hence the peculiarly
moral characterof their critique, and their emphasis on the value of
sacrifice.To the extentthat they weresuccessfulin makingtheircase to
the readersof samizdatjournals, and since increasinglythese readers
included the "staff"of the regime, the dissidents have managed to
de-legitimatereformcommunismand to preparethe groundfor their
returnto positions of culturalpower after 1989.One of the first acts of
Havel as Presidentwas to apologizeto the Germansfor the expulsions.
Such an apology was meant to start a chain of confessionsfrom those
who moved into German property after the expulsion, and then by
association, from all those who similarlycollaboratedin the crimes of
communism. A society that accepted its "guilt"would have been a
society that acceptedthe pastoralpowerof the dissidents.
The "this-worldly"side of the dissidentethic: The discourseof
civil society
Having lost their position in the culturalfield, the dissidentsset out to
regain it while launching their strugglefrom "outside."This predicament goes a long way towardexplainingthe peculiarlymoralcharacter
of theircritique,and theirclaim for pastoralpower.Sacrifice,however,
was a much too shakybasis for it, especiallybecause as outsidersthe
dissidentswere particularlyvulnerableto another weapon the regime
and reformintellectualshad at theirdisposal - indifference.Indeed,by
May 1978 the dissidents were already in trouble. As Vaclav Benda
noted, the regimerealizedthat by confrontingthe dissidentsand locking
them up, it had accepted their choice of weapons, i.e., the weapon of
sacrifice.Therefore,the regimestoppedpersecutingthe dissidents,and
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instead, limited itself to "acts of strangulationin the dark."Nothing
could havebeen more deadlyto the dissidentsthan silence.44
The only way the dissidents could have maintained their pastoral
authority,in this context of regimeindifference,and being outside the
official sphere,was to create their own alternativeculturalsphere,in
which their authority would be recognized. This was essentially
Benda'ssuggestion,that dissidentsengage in the creationof "parallel
structuresthat are capable,to a limiteddegreeat least, of supplementing the generallybeneficialand necessaryfunctionsthat are missing in
the existing structures":a parallellegality,a "secondculture,"alternative education, a parallel information network. In short, a "parallel
polis"that will be the concretematerializationof the dissidents'sense
of moral commitmentand mission. Bendathus offereda way to secure
recognitionfor the dissidents'claim:not the act of sacrifice,whichwas
an "abstractmoral stance,"but engagementin "civicactivities"and the
building of a moral community, indeed a "new Jerusalem,"which
would not be ruledby politiciansbut by pastors:
I am not asking, therefore,whetherwe should proceedfrom a moral basis,
but how to makethat aspectinspiringand mobilizingonce more,and how to
ensurethat its influencewill persist.45

The resultwas a secularizationof the dissidentethic.Now the "calling"
meant not just work on one's self to attain authenticity,but working
with and on others to create a moral community.This was the first
meaning of the term "civil society" in dissident discourse. It offered
others, who were not dissidents,a way of workingon themselvesand
betteringthemselves,if theyconfess,and if theyengagein conscientious
workto improvesociety,providedthis workis "parallel,"i.e., underthe
authority of the pastors. The direct result of this shift was that the
dissidentsbegan to think as pastors, i.e., not just how to govern their
own conduct, and make sure they behave morally, but how others
govern their own conduct and how will it be possible to influenceit.
Or put differently,when the dissidentsbegan to elaboratethe vision of
civil society,they attemptedto turntheirnewlyfoundculturalauthority
into a political weapon. They attemptedto convince the staff of the
regimeof its utter irrationalityand immorality.What they opposed to
the socialist state was "civilsociety,"or the vision of a form of rule in
whichresponsibleindividualscan governtheirown conductin a moral
and authenticway,i.e., they can "livein truth."
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This was the second meaning of the term "civil society" in dissident
discourse, it was a "governmentality"(to use Foucault's phrase), a
political rationality that utilized pastoral power. It means thinking
how to shape the conduct of individualsand populations, preferably
"froma distance,"not by commandingthem, but basedon a knowledge
of their nature,and divising institutionsin accordancewith this task.
As Foucaultexplains,in the politicaldiscourseof the sixteenthcentury
"governmentdid not referonly to political structuresor to the managementof states;ratherit designatedthe way in whichthe conduct of
individualsor groupsmight be directed."46
A good example of this new political rationalityis Havel's polemic
against article202 of the Czech criminalcode. He recountsan episode
in which he got into a scufflewith the headwaiterof a certainpub, and
pondersthe possibilitythat he wouldhavebeenchargedwith"disturbing
the peace" in accordance with this article. Article 202, says Havel,
reflects a "certainway of governing"inherited from Czarist Russia,
which seeks to keep citizens under permanentcontrol. It does so by
creating malleable laws, which can be easily extended to include all
behaviors, and used according to the whim of the authorities for
political repression or settling personal accounts.47Alongside the
critique of the repressivenature of the regime, one can sense Havel's
disdain for the irrationalityof this mode of rule, which thus dispenses
with individual self-regulation.Instead of facilitatingthe exercise of
individual responsibility, it requires "the surrender of one's own
dignity ... and the acceptance of what amounts to an official moral

commandment:'don't try to put out a fire that is not burningyou.'
Havel's language is pastoral:instead of taking care of the flock, this
centralistpower "sees society as an obedient herd whose duty is to be
permanentlygratefulthat it has what it has."
It is not simply the regime's repressive practices that are being
criticizedhere,but the verymode of governingthat allowssuchpractices
to developin the firstplace.This mode of governingnot only leavesthe
door open for abuses of power, but activelycorruptsthe moral sensibility of citizens, and has led to the destructionof the moral fabric of
the nation. Here,the dissidents'critiqueof the paternalist,consumerist
policiesof the regimewas no less scathingthantheirattackon repression
or ideological falsehoods. Instead of rewardingindividualmerit, the
paternalistsystem benefits"parasites,"those who control distribution
and manufacture scarcities. Consequently, "a decent ... individual ... is

faced with the following choice: either to cease behavingresponsibly
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and honestly or to give up his materialliving standards."It is a mode
of governingthat "activelycounts on the human propensitytowards
laziness, egoism and indifference, [which] ... corrupts us as citizens ...

[and]compromisesus beforeour own selves."48
It is clear that this critiqueis formulatedfrom the point of view of an
alternative mode of governing individuals, i.e., "civil society."The
perceptionof a subtle rapportbetween political institutionsand individualmoralitiesindicatesalso the possibilityof establishinga delicate
balancein whichthe two supportone another.Individualresponsibility
is at once the fruit of correct regime practices, and the support of a
functioningpolity.This was why the dissidentsseized on the Helsinki
accords and began fightingfor civil rights. Not because they thought
that they could topple the regime in this way; nor even because they
soughtto dramatizethe boundariesof the permitted- this would have
been "politics!"If we listen to what they said then, we realizethat their
struggle was meant precisely to demonstrate this rapport between
responsibilityand the rule of law; to carve out, as they put it, an
alternativesphere of legality.They collected data about the wrongly
persecuted;they obtained detailed records of court proceedingsand
criticallyappraisedthe reasoningbehind them; they defendedhuman
rights;but they also assertedthe duties and responsibilitiesof citizenship. To emphasize again: the point of all these activities was not to
challengethe regime,but to lay the foundationsof the parallelpolis, to
protect and facilitate the "self-organizationof society."This self-organizationcontrastedsharplywith the "mechanical"orderof the state
plan. It arose from the free play of social interests,from the clash of
differentrealities,providedcertainruleswere observedand the players
werecivil. Hence the ultimatefoundationof "civilsociety"was the rule
of law - a frameworkof general,universal(hence mostly procedural)
rules- not only becauseit ensured"fairplay,"but more importantlyas
a form of governmentthat educated people to become responsible.
This was the core of the dissident art of government:individualresponsibilityand the rule of law supportedand facilitatedone another.
The technology striving at true knowledge of one's self, was at the
same time the foundationof civility,i.e., of governmentality.
With this vision the dissidentseffectedtheir returnto politics via the
route of "anti-politics,"since they confrontedthe staff of the regime
with the example of a superior, more rational, form of rule. They
no longer rejectedpolitics, or even the state, but recast its role as a
governor,who secures the conditions for self-organizationof society
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by means of example, tutelage, and the rule of law: "The state is too
importanta social institutionto be understoodmerelyas a parasitical
organ that can be gradually pushed out of the life of society ... the
state ... as a function of society, as an instrument of a democratic

balancingof long-termand short-terminterests... and as the guarantor
of those interests,will alwaysbe necessaryin some form, even though
we might call it somethingelse."It is only becausethe socialist rulersof
society have failed miserablyin this respectthat parallelstructuresare
necessary.49
As I noted earlier, this dissident vision of "civil society" was not
identical to the eighteenth-centuryconcept. It differedfrom it in two
respects:first, "civil society" was not a naturalgiven, but something
that must be constructed,protected,educated.It consistedof a natural
tendency for or valuation of autonomy,but this was quite precarious
and could only thrivewithincarefullyconstructedconditions.50Second,
and related,the dissidentshave placed a muchgreateremphasison the
pastoral side of the art of government, i.e., on the tasks of civic
education, rather than on finding technical means that would allow
the naturaltendencyfor orderto expressitself.This bias was obviously
in accordancewith their professionalskills, and with the "technology
of self" they developed.Nonetheless, what the dissidents sharedwith
the Scottish enlightenmentwas the problematicof governmentality,
i.e., how to createan environmentin whichindividualscan responsibly
governtheirown conduct. Fromthe early 1980sonward,this problematic informed their critique of the communist regime, and especially
their charge that communist regime practices were irrational, and
precludedall possibilityfor self-regulationof conduct.What they still
lacked, however, was a technologyof government, technical means
with which to act on individualsand populationsfrom afar, and guide
them towardthe desiredgoal of "civility."In the next section, I argue
that "monetarism"is preciselysuch a technologyof government.
Monetarismand the technocrats
Who were the technocrats and how did they become monetarists?

After the 1992 elections, the topmost political positions in the Czech
Republicfell to a cohesive group of technocrats,some of whom have
already served in the 1990-1991 administration.As can be seen in
Table2, theycontrolledthe positionof primeminister,the key economic
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Table 2. Career trajectories of "monetarist" members in the 1992 Czech government
Name

Degree

Firstjob

Vaclav
Klaus

Economics Scientific
1964
worker,

Secondjob

Thirdjob

Clerk,SBb
1971-1982

Economist, PICSAVC Prime-minister
SB
1987-1989
1982-1987

Economics Scientific
1968
worker,
EICSAV
1972-1984

Scientific
worker,
PICSAV
1985-1990

N/A

Dusan
Triska

Economics No infor1973
mation

Scientific
worker
EICSAV
1979-1990

N/A

N/A

Deputy
finance
minister

Vladimir
Dlouhy

Economics Studies
1977
abroad
1977-1983

Lecturer,
University
of Eco-

Scientific
worker,
PICSAV
1989

N/A

Ministerof
industryand
trade

N/A

N/A

Ministerof
health

N/A

N/A

KBdchairman

N/A

SB, Chairmen

N/A

Ministerof
privatization

EICSAVd

Fourthjob

1992position

1965-1970
Karel
Dyba

nomics

N/A

Ministerof
economic

development

1983-1989
Economics Economist, N/A
1970
SB
1970-1990

Jan
Straskj

Richard Law 1952
Salzmann

Clerk,SB
1954-1968

Economics Various
Josef
Tosovsky 1973
functions,
SB
1973-1984
Toma's
Jezek

Economics Scientific
1962
worker,
EICSAV
1964-1984

Central
office,SB
1969-1990

Economist, Adviser,
London
SB
1985-1989
branchof
SB
1984-1985
Leading
scientific
worker,
PICSAV

N/A

aEconomicInstituteof Czechoslovak
Academyof Sciences.

b

c

State Bank.

PrognosticsInstituteof the CzechoslovakAcademyof Sciences.
d CommercialBank(stateowned).

portfolios, as well as the chairmanship of the state bank (SB), and the
state's "commercial bank" (KB). They were all economists or at least
finance experts. Seven of them had formal economic training in Czech
institutions, and four of these seven have also studied economics
abroad. They all cite these experiences as crucial in shaping their
views.51 All of them were employed by either the SB or one of the
economic institutes of the Czechoslovak academy of sciences (CSAV).
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With the exception of Tosovski and Dlouhy, most of them progressed
only slowly in their careers. On the averagethey graduated24 years
before 1989, but hardly any of them rose above the position of a
scientificworkerin CSAV,or an economist in SB, by that time.Why?
Again the answer is that they were demoted, or their careers were
blocked,due to their 1968activities.VaclavKlaus, who was embarking
on a brilliant career in theoretical economics in the late 1960s, was
fired from the institute of economics of the CSAVin 1970, as part of
"normalization,"due to his advocacyof Western-styleeconomics. He
was forcedto join the SB as an ordinaryclerk, and climbedhis way up
slowly.Richard Salzmann,who alreadysufferedduringthe 1950sdue
to his "bourgeois"origins, was again demoted for participatingin
draftingthe 1968 programfor banking reform. Dyba, Jezek, Strasky
and Triskawere all stalled in their academicadvancement,and up till
the mid-1980sremainedin practicallythe same position they held at
the onset of normalization.
Thus, these individualswere not co-opted by the regime,they were not
promoted after 1968, but ratherstalled in their careers.But it is also
true that they were not dissidents either, they did not opt for the
dissidentlife-styleof precariousmoral existence,nor were they particularlyrebellious.None of them, apart from Strasky,even knew any of
the dissidents,let alone joined in their activities. Finally,even though
they were workingfor the regime,they were no "reformcommunists."
They were all interestedin Western-styleeconomics, and have participated in seminarsheld at the state bank duringthe early 1980s,where
they discussed"non-Marxisteconomics."The best way to describethe
identityof these individualsis as "internalexile."Theirresponseto the
crisis of 1968was homologousto that of the dissidentsin the sense that
they opted "outside"politics, but their retreatwas essentiallya conservativeone, into the privatesphere,acceptingsome sort of bargainwith
the authorities("we will not bother you, and you will not bother us").
Their interest in Western-styleeconomics was clearlycongruentwith
this existential choice. It was toleratedby the authorities,but it was
"outside"politics, since it was not geared towardthinking how might
the regimebe reformed,and it was not part of a conversationor debate
with official economists. In fact, many of their meetings were conducted quasi-secretively,like their "apartmentseminar" on Hayek
(two of whose books Jezek translated),so that they seemed geared to
precludein advanceany such contacts with the authorities.Thus, they
formed a tightly knit social club, an "allianceof souls who understood
one another,"and did not communicatewith reformcommunists.52
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Thus, theirtaste for "internalexile"was conditionedby theirrelatively
low position in social space,by the fact that theirmobilitywas blocked.
But this "life-stylechoice,"in its turn, led to theiradoptinga heterodox
ideology, which precluded alliance with "reformcommunists."The
identity thus created, of "internalexile," reinforcedtheir existential
choice and contributedto the stallingof theircareers.Only in 1985did
they finally begin to form ties with "reformcommunist"economists,
but since their group had alreadyformed and was quite cohesive, and
since the economic crisis of the regimewas acute, they did so from a
positionof strength.In 1985,Dyba, Dlouhy,Jezek,and Triskamovedto
the newly-formed"instituteof prognostics."Headedby ValtrKomarek,
a reform communist economist with social-democraticleanings, the
institute was a center for the more heretical study of economics,
entrustedwith developingsome form of marketreforms.In 1988, the
fourmanagedto bringKlaus to the institute.When"CivicForum"was
formed, the staff of the institute of prognosticsbecame its economic
team. Klaus and Dyba becameprominentForummembers,and Klaus
and Dlouhy were appointedministersof financeand economy respectively.
The monetarist technology of government

VaclavKlaus was the recognizedleader of this group of economists,
partlydue to zeal and seniority,but also becausehe was "the consummate economic theoretician."53Both Triskaand Jezekmention him as
a major influencein their life. He himself cites being most influenced
by the works of Milton Friedman and Hayek, during his studies
abroad.He characterizeshis group of economists as one that "pored
over foreign text books," and which was critical of the idea of "the
third way." They distinguishedthemselves from reform communist
economists by their adherenceto Westernmonetaristeconomics, and
because they did not believe in detailed reform plans. What they
wanted were "simple, general, fixed rules; or macro-equilibrium,
improvementsin the strength and quality of markets and rational
macro-economicpolicy. They believe in certain general principles of
monetary economics which are relevant across many differenttypes
of institutional arrangementsand they advocate an orthodox public
financeapproach."54
What is this "monetarism"that formed the world view of this group?
"Monetarism"is usuallyunderstoodas an economic theory that chal-
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lenged mainstreamKeynesianismin the early 1970s. Klaus certainly
refers to it as informing his world-view.Additionally,"monetarism"
could also stand for a set of economic policies associatedwith the neoconservativerevolution,and with the recommendationsof world economic supervisory agencies.55Klaus's relationshipto these is more
controversial.Many observers of the Czech economy have actually
questioned whether Klaus was "truly"a monetarist as he claimed,
because some of his policies, in particularthe very low level of unemployment,seemed to contradictneo-liberaltenets.56Klaus, for his
part, has repliedthat IMF recommendationswerenot altogethersound
economic policy. Thus, we seem to be faced with a choice between
acceptingthe view of observers(whichreflectsIMF orthodoxy),according to which Klaus'smonetarismis a "sham,"and has little to do with
his actualpolicies; or acceptingKlaus'own self-characterizationas the
only true interpreterof monetaristclassics.
I believe,however,that thereis anotheroption open, apartfrominvolving ourselves in what is essentially a struggle over doctrine,namely,
monopoly over the interpretationof the scriptures.Interpretationand
interpretativestrugglesare inescapableelementsof this process and it
would be impossibleto try to adjudicatebetween the sides. Instead, it
might be a more fruitful analytical strategy to consider monetarism
not as a doctrine,but as a technology,i.e., a realm of practicalreason
and action that is relativelyautonomousfromboth usage and abstraction, policy and theory.Whenevermonetarismis treated as doctrine,
analyticalattentionis always focused on the gaps between policy and
theory,which are then pronouncedas "failures"or as pragmatic(even
"cynical")modifications.For example,the low level of unemployment
in the Czech Republicis taken as evidencethat Klaus'smonetarismis
merelyrhetoric,and that his policies are really motivatedby the need
to respondto powerfulinterestgroups.Suchexplanations,however,do
not account for the conditions of possibilityof such "deviations,"the
reasoningthat guides them, and the technicalmeans that permitthem.
Analyzing monetarismas a technologymeans preciselythat we investigate "pragmatism"as a structuredmode of thinkingand acting, as a
"practical rationality" that mediates between policy and theory.57
From this point of view, as we shall see later, it is not full employment
that is the problem,but the inflationthat tends to accompanyit.
What does monetaristtechnologyconsist of? Let me offera definition
that progresses from the general and less interestingcharacteristics
monetarist technology shares with others of the same type to its
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uniquely differentiating qualities. Thefirst, and the most general point,
it is a technology for governing economic life. To understand this point,

we need simply to remember that the term "economy" itself only
recently came to mean a "sphereof society."Early in the eighteenth
century,it still referredto an economizingart of government,a way of
putting things in right order.We retain this sense when we say that
someone does something "with economy,"i.e., orderly,frugally,rationally.Thus, when we treat monetarismnot as an economic theory,
but as a technology of government,we merely returnto the original
sense of the term.58
Second, monetarism is a liberal art of government. Indeed, our modern

usage of the term "economy"as a sphere of society began with
liberalism,because it was with liberalismthat the object of an art of
governmentbegan to be understoodas a social sphere,and the art of
governmentcame to consist in exploiting the natural tendencies for
orderinherentin this sphere.59It is a technologyfor governing"froma
distance,"withoutinterveningor takinghold of the governed.
Third, and to somewhat modify the previous point, monetarism is a neo-

liberalart of government,in the sense that it adopts a constructionist
attitude toward its object. To be able to act from a distance, neoliberalismfirst seeks to create self-organizingspheresof social action,
and to empowerindividualsso they would act as autonomous,responsible agents.60
Fourth, what distinguishes monetarism from other neo-liberal technologies of government is the procedure of monetarization. Monetarism

constructs self-organizingspheres of social action, and acts on them
froma distance,by imposingmonetaryrepresentationson social reality,
which thus renderit calculable,knowable,and hence governableand
self-regulating.This is not to say that self-regulationor equilibriumis
actually achieved, but these representationsdo allow the monetarist
art of government,to a large extent, to remainliberal,i.e., to act from
a distance, carefullyto cultivateself-regulation,and to avoid as much
as possible gross interferences.Like all other representations- maps,
charts, statistics, reports and forms - monetaryones open the possibility for regulatingthe conduct of individualsand populations"from
afar,"because they can mobilize distant phenomena,and bring them
closer into "centersof calculation."61Monetarydevices representinga
population (for example, "the money stock") or an individual (for
example,"humancapital")have the added advantagethat they afford
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precise calculation, and they exploit a tendency of markets to selfregulate.
A good exampleof monetarizationin the Czech case is voucherprivatization. If we think of monetarismas doctrine,voucherprivatization
may seem heterodox,because it failed to produceidentifiableowners.
But if we think of it as a technology,voucher privatizationis a clear
application. Instead of locating capital that would purchase former
state companies,or insteadof de-monopolizingthe economyby breaking the huge concerns into smaller units, as was suggestedby reform
communists,Klaus and companywere interestedfirst and foremostin
creating a marketfor the shares of these firms.Why? Because in this
way they could divest the state of direct control, i.e., of action not
"froma distance,"and submit former state firms to financialcontrol
throughbanks.The choice of voucherprivatizationcannotbe explained
by strictlyeconomic criteria,nor by calculationsof profiton the side of
government.After all, for manyof these firms,the markethas not even
found a price yet, let alone owners.62
Fifth, monetarization is aimed at rendering individual choice governable
'from a distance" in two ways: a) it allows the governor to act on information, rather than on actual activities; b) it allows the governor to act on
risk probabilities, rather than on concrete individuals. Monetarization

createsself-organizingspheres,whichcan be governedfrom a distance,
because money, prices, and marketssupply potentially unambiguous
information, and thus renderchoice statisticallypredictable.The art
of government, from a monetarist perspective,consists thereforein
guaranteeingthat such informationis "transparent,"i.e., not only that
it is availablein the publicsphere,but that its meaningis unambiguous.
This imperativeis what dictatesthat the monetaryauthoritybe limited
by a set of binding rules resemblinga constitution, i.e., a balanced
budget and a rule of fixed slow growth in the money stock.Why?not
because one shouldn't "intervene"in the economy, but because such
discretionary policies distort information.While from a Keynesian
perspective,setting inflationtargets,printingmoney,deficitfinancing,
etc., are "interventions"in the economy, i.e., means of stabilizing a
delicatemachineliable to get out of hand, from a monetaristperspective they are a risky form of governing, which distorts information,
sends "the wrong signal," and introduces systematic expectational
errors.63
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This accounts for the vehement aversion that monetarists profess
against inflation.Not only does it distort prices, and preventrational
decision-makingat the level of the enterprise,but it precludesrational
governmentof the economy. If there is no fixed rule of growth in the
money stock, then even when policy-makersset low inflationtargets,
individualsare likely to expect them to renegeon their promises,since
they have done so before.These inflationaryexpectationscreatea selffulfillingprophecy,which introducesa systematicdistortion of information.Thus, discretionarypolicy only leads to "perverseeffects"such
as spiraling inflation.64It is noteworthy,therefore,that throughout
Klaus's reign the Czech Republicmaintainedlower levels of inflation
than its neighbors,even when this meantthat it lagged behindin terms
of growth.65A similarpoint could be made aboutbankruptcies.Again,
if we treat monetarismas an economic theory,it is difficultto explain
why Klaus would be so averseto implementinga bankruptcylaw.The
law was presentedto parliamentin 1991,but was passed only in 1995
due to government stalling. Additionally, nothing is explained by
If we think
accusing or celebratingKlaus for acting "pragmatically."
of monetarismas a technology,however,it is clear that bankruptcy,at
least at this point in the process of transformation,ran counter to
monetarization,and thereforehad to be suspended.The problemwas
that, as is now routinelythe case in Russia, firms could avoid bankruptcy or survive after bankruptcy by resorting to unmonetized
exchange,i.e., the bartereconomy.The result would have been a lack
of transparencyof economic transactions,and with it loss of capacities
to governfrom a distance.Thus, from a "technological"point of view,
the bankruptcylaw had to take the back seat until all firmswerefirmly
under financialcontrol, i.e., after the rounds of voucherprivatization
were completed.66Once informationis transparentand unambiguous,
the possibilities for "controlfrom a distance"are vast, as is evident
today in the field of corporatecontrol.67But they are not limitedto the
corporate sphere. Monetarism is not only a technology to govern
economic life, narrowlyunderstood.On the contrary,it is potentially
a technology for an economic governmentof social life, namely the
imposition of monetary representationson a wide array of "social
problems"such as crime control, immigration, or family planning,
which are then to be governedand stabilizedby "organizedfinancial
markets."68For such an economic governmentof social life to become
conceivable,however,monetarismhad to overcomean internalboundary,namelythe problemof individualrationality.Liberaltechnologies
of government,since they seek to governthroughindividualautonomy
and choice, are limited by the extent to which individualsare rational
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and make rationalchoices. Consequently,they tend to correlatewith a
relativelyexclusionaryvision of civil society,definedby a strict boundary-line separatingreasonableindividuals,activities, and spheresof
life from non-reasonableones.69Or they resortto disciplinarymechanisms geared at normalizing individuals. Monetarization, however,
permits an ingenious sidesteppingof this boundary,by, so to speak,
randomizing rationality.70Instead of dividing individuals, one can
assign the degree of confidencewith which individuals,within a given
sub-division of the population, can be treated as rational. If, then,
those degrees of confidence are translatedinto prices on a market,
they are sure to find a point of equilibriumwhere rationalityis maximized.This is preciselyhow insuranceor credittechnologieswork, and
this is what I mean by noting that monetarismgoverns risk probabilities ratherthan concrete individuals.This is importantbecause risk
technologies offer a "utopian"vision, in which money serves as the
basis for "globalre-descriptionof the social as a formof the economic,"
and the boundariesfor inclusion in civil society are minimal, because
concrete individuals are deconstructed into bundles of monetized
probabilities (preferences, expectations, etc.)71 Consequently, even
though this side of monetaristtechnologyis as of yet less developedin
the Czech Republic, the utopian vision it offers explains a great deal
about the mutual attractionbetween dissidents and monetarists.The
dissidentsare attractedto the inclusiveconceptof civil societypermitted
by monetarist technology, while the monetarists recognize that the
economic governmentof social life necessarilyfalterswithouta corresponding pastoral campaign to produce responsibleindividuals,72a
campaignwhich, in the Czech Republic,cannot be conductedwithout
the dissidents.

The elective affinitybetweenmonetarismand the dissidents'
discourse
What was it exactly that monetaristsand dissidents shared?In what
follows, I show that they shared a similar conception of how society
should be ruled, and a similar vision of the role of intellectuals.Both
these affinities, I argue, stemmed from the homology between their
identitiesof "dissent"and "internalexile."
The Cassandra complex: As the reader is well aware, Cassandra,
daughter of the king of Troy, was cursed with impotent prophetic
powers. She was able to foresee the future,but it was her doom that
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none would ever believe her. Followingthe demise of the "newclass"
project, dissidents and monetarists no longer strive for the role of
teleological intellectuals,i.e., of the prophetswho predict the future
and plan for it in advance,preciselybecause they are keenly awareof
the "perverseeffects"that such prophecy conjures. Like Cassandra,
they can only predictmisfortune,hence they preferto be silent. Hence
the paradoxof the currentmomentin Czechhistory,when intellectuals
and technocratsprobablyhold more official positions than they ever
did, but at the same time they entertaina ratherlimited view of their
own power and influence.The dissidents'much-bemoaned"exit"from
politicssuitedtheirtaste, sincewhatthey strovefor was pastoral,rather
than temporal, power. The monetarists' unique hold on decisionmaking power was limited by their own perception of their role as
techniciansof the transformation,and by the very technologyat their
disposal. Both groups rejected as "totalitarian"the suggestion that
intellectual knowledge could be the basis for planning society, and
pointed to the vicissitudes of prediction as the source of "perverse
effects."73As we saw earlier,monetaristsshow that any attemptto set
an inflationtargetis boundto leadto its own undoing,becauseeconomic
actors will not take the plannerson their word.Thus, monetaristsare
quitesuspiciousof "prognostics,""industrialpolicy,"etc. Dissidentsas
pastors do not claim anymore to know the future, nor even the best
way to get there.They have learnt that any attempt to plan a moral
society is bound to bring its opposite, since emancipationis an inner
process,and cannot be prescribedfrom above.
The task of civic education.instead of teleologicalintellectuals,Czech
dissidents and monetarists see their role as pastors and "civilizers."
Theirrole model is no longerJosephin Egypt,but Moses in the desert.
Like Moses, their task is to turn slaves into free individuals,by giving
them laws and educating them to become law-abidingcitizens, who
can be governedby gentle admonitionratherthan coercion. And for
both groups this means turning people away from material values,
from consumerism,from the flesh-pots of Goshen, toward spiritual,
i.e., ascetic, civilization. Like Moses, dissidentsand monetariststake
upon themselvesthe role of shepherds,telling people that the road to
civilizationpasses throughthe desert of sacrificeand submissionto a
new code of law:
What we have lived in for the past 40 yearshas been nothingbut a gigantic
experiment,in which societyceased to be governedby the generallaws that
hold truefor all people.... We abandonedour most preciouscivic values,the
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product of a thousand-yearevolution, embodied in institutions, rules of
behavior,the marketframework.... We shall need to change many of our
habits, and to sign what specialistscall "a new social contract"that will be
very differentfrom what we knew in the past.... I believe that radical
economicreformis threatened... by our lackof courage,abilityand decisiveness in undoingthe comfortableold social contract.74

Monetaristsas a rule tend to emphasizemore the role of the marketas
an "impersonal"educatorfor greaterresponsibility,75
while dissidents
place morevalueon moraleducation,confession,and pastoralpractice.
Nonetheless, both assume the same role of "governing"rather than
commanding.
Livingwithinthe truth:both the dissidentsand the technocratsseek to
create the conditions under which individualswill govern themselves.
In other words, they try to create the conditions for "livingwithin the
truth."Individualswill be able to make meaningfuldecisions about
their actions, if they can measure them by something, and if this
measureholds good in all realms of life. For Havel, this measurewas
truth or moralityor authenticityand it requireda constant struggleto
maintain. But for monetariststhis was a technicalproblem,for which
monetarizationgave an adequateanswer.Their messagewas: if you let
the marketwork, if you have the correctprices for everything,i.e., you
have a "rational"price structureset by the market, then you "live in
truth."Youlive in truthsince yourconductis governedby cues (prices)
set naturally(by the market),which reflect truthfullytheir value (in
money).You can then make meaningfulchoices, calculate your steps
rationally,and behaveresponsibly.If, on the otherhand,as in socialism,
you do not monetize or balance your budget (which amounts to the
same thing), than you "livewithin a lie,"just as in inflation.For Havel,
"livingwithin a lie"meant that one lost the measureof things, namely
morality,and that privateand public selvesdid not coincide. Similarly,
socialist redistributionmeant living within a lie, since it minimizedthe
role of money, the universalmeasure,and supplyand demanddid not
coincide.The redistributorcould not know whetherthe economy was
productiveor not, profitableor not, rationalor not.76This was one of
the major reasons why the Czech dissidents,some of whom as late as
the mid-Eightieswere still social democrats,suddenlyacquireda taste
for monetaristausterities.They too discoveredmoney as the technical
equivalentof pastoralpower:
... as time goes on, the role of money is being greatlyreduced.Had money
managedto retainits role of universalcurrency,the situationwouldnot have
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becomeso alarming.Undersuchcircumstancessome peoplewouldhavejust
ended up owningmuch more than others ... as it is, however,many people
come to be able to wield powerwhichthey officiallydo not have, and which
they are not supposed to have. Unfortunately,this kind of power is not
mediatedthroughthevehicleof money.It is direct,hiddenanduncontrollable.
As the result of the power concentratedin the hands of these influential
individuals,it becomesalmost impossibleto ascertainwhat is actuallygoing
on in society.77

Note what qualities money is endowed with here. Money mediates
social relationships,and especiallythe exerciseof power,in an indirect
and public manner that hence makes it possible to regulate power.
Moreover,money is a means of accountingfor "whatis actuallygoing
on in society,"and thuscreatingthe conditionsfor responsibleindividual
conduct. Money is moral, it is a universalmeasureof social activities,
which guaranteesthat they will be conducted in a fair way. In short,
providedthat correctmonetarypracticesare observed,money has the
power of civilizing society.

Action at a distance: Czech dissidents envisioned a society ruled by
"pastoralpower,"i.e., not by commandor repression,but by a government of conduct"fromafar."To the extentthat societywill be "civil,"it
will also be self-organizingwith a tendency to natural order. The
dissidentsenvisionedthemselvesonly assisting in this self-organizing
process,providingexamples,advice,and otherformsof civic education.
Monetaristssharedthe dissidents'penchantfor societal self-organization, and for avoiding interferencewith the self-organizingprocesses
of society,but they also wieldeda technologyfor acting "fromafar"on
theseself-organizingprocesses.Dissidentciviceducationandmonetarist
technology came together and reinforcedone another in economic
policies such as voucher privatization.The decision to privatize by
vouchersratherthan by direct sales was motivatedboth by the monetaristinterestin financialgovernance,and by the characteristicdissident
concerns for equity and participation.Correspondingly,the effects of
voucher privatizationwere understood to be multiple and mutually
reinforcing:it generatedmass participationand created "a massive
new constituencyin favorof a marketeconomy";it taught individuals
how to participatein fair competition;it "generatedshare prices that
arguably reflected demand and supply and thus ... contributed to the

creationof capital markets";and it divestedthe state of direct control
and eliminated political corruption.78In short, it both imposed a
monetary representationon the corporate sector, bringing it under
financial control, and was a huge campaign of civic education, in
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which Czechs were exhorted and given the chance to be entrepreneurial,responsible,and civil.
Theruleof law:finally,both dissidentsand monetaristsagreedthat the
best way to governindividualconduct was on the basis of "the rule of
law."As Havel complained, it was impossible to be a responsible
individualif the rule of law was not observed,because one would not
know when and how one might be breakingthe law. Civilityrequired
that the exerciseof power was not arbitrarybut procedural.Similarly,
monetarists favored constitutions and fixed laws, whether of slow
monetary growth or of balanced budgets.79But monetarists did not
have the clout, neither in parliament,nor in society, to impose such
constitutions.After all, the other side of the equation is also true: the
rule of law is impossiblewithoutcivil individualswho upholdit. Hence
the monetaristsneeded the dissidents and their pastoral authorityto
legitimatethe new order,and educate the population in the virtues of
responsibility.
Conclusions
As I explained earlier,the analysis of elective affinitieswas meant to
demonstratethat an alliance between dissidents and monetaristsbecame possible due to the homology between their identities,and that
such homology derivedfrom their proximatepositions in social space.
I also explained that such analysis cannot account for the fact of an
alliancebetweenthem. After all, as manyaffinitiesas may haveexisted,
there were also many disagreementsand conflicts of interests.Indeed,
the coalition betweenthem provedshort-lived,and by 1992Klaus had
managedto relegateall the formerdissidentleaders(apartfrom Havel)
to the opposition.In conclusion,I turn quicklyto the actualprocessby
which the alliance between monetarists and dissidents was forged,
because, even though it merits a separatestudy, I need to address it
with respectto two final questions:in what sense was such an alliance,
as short-livedas it was, significant?And what role was played by the
affinitiesdetailedabove in its forging?
With regardto the firstquestion,the fact that the dissidentsinvitedthe
monetariststo join them during the roundtablenegotiationsbetween
the oppositionand the regimeprovedhighlysignificantfor the destinies
of both groups,and for Czecho-Slovakpolitics.The roundtablenegotiations were a crucial moment of indeterminacy,when political power
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was up for grabs. Unlike Hungaryand Poland, however,the decisive
factoraccordingto whichpoliticalreputationsweremade or brokenin
the Czech Republicwas proximityor distance from the dissidents.80
For example,communistofficialswho managedto strikebargainswith
the dissidents,like Marian Calfa, stayed in their positions for a long
while,whileothers,like LadislavAdamec,who couldnot finda common
languagewith them, were promptlyremovedfrom the political scene.
The situationof the monetarists,who werenot dissidents,and some of
whom were even membersof the communistparty,was quite delicate.
By associatingthemselveswith the dissidentsthey managedto create
the requisite symbolic capital (untarnishedpasts) to join the postcommunistelite.81This alone should testify to the significanceof the
alliancebetweenthese two groups.
Why werethe dissidentsinterestedin bringingthe monetaristsinto the
negotiations?If we compare the negotiations in the Czech Republic
with those on the Slovak side, we can gain a sense of the extent to
whichthe affinitiesbetweenthe identitiesof dissidentsand monetarists
playeda role not only in usheringthe latterinto the public sphere,but
also in convertingthe formerinto neo-liberals:the few Slovakdissidents,
mostly catholic nationalists, found it natural to ally not with neoliberals,but with reformcommunisteconomists. In fact, they drafted
them into the oppositionnegotiatingteam preciselyas a counterweight
to the Czech monetarist group.82This option was rejected by the
Czech dissidents.They had formed their identities in the course of a
struggle against reform communists, from whom they had worked
hard at distinguishingthemselves,and whom they now mistrusted.In
this way, the parallel trajectoriestraveled by the dissidents and the
monetaristsfacilitatedand preparedthe momentwhenthey recognized
each other as naturalallies. Despite the later feuding between them,
they were united by the common task they perceived, one that the
reform communists at first did not comprehend,and later comprehended only too well, because it signaledtheir symbolic annihilation,
namely the task of purifying society from its past by sacrifice and
confession.
It is in this sense that I speak of the alliance between dissidentsand
monetaristsas a "classalliance."They did not attemptto resurrectthe
"newclass"project,quite the contrary;and they spoke in the name of
the new universalismof "civilsociety,"one that maybe "flawed"indeed,
but not in the sense that Alvin Gouldnerintended.83But it was a class
alliancein the sensethatit was shapedby inter-and intra-classstruggles,
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with reform communists, and with a less-than-civil post-communist
society. Indeed, nothing attests better to the class affinitiesat work in
this alliance than the convergence of dissidents and monetarists on
the ascetic rituals of the "spiritof capitalism,"which, as alreadyforeshadowedby the debate about the expulsionof the SudetenGermans,
introduceda subtle change in the universalismof "civil society":not
only can it not be counted upon to organize itself, but it had to be
protectedagainst itself. Unwilling to shoulderthe burdenof sacrifices
requiredto get to the promisedland, the post-communist"generationof
the desert"must be made to accept them. Dissident pastoralauthority
and monetarist "action from a distance" were transformedinto the
more austeregestureof lustrace.All this, however,was at the price of
a fatefulconflictbetweenthe Czech and Slovakpost-communistelites,
in the course of whichthe formerCzechoslovakiasplit.
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